President’s Report

Sad Loss of Two Key Club Members
As was mentioned in emails forwarded to all Club members in
recent days, I am saddened to report the passing of two long
term Club members and dedicated volunteers. Derek Uren was
our Hatchery Director while Archie McNair was deeply involved
in many of the Club’s activities.

Derek (left) in 1980 with current long time Club volunteer
Peter Allanson in the centre

Derek was a member of the Club for over 25 years and his
extensive volunteer efforts were focused on the hatchery
operation. He always took great pleasure in escorting the
elementary students around the hatchery and the nature trails
during their spring visits to the hatchery as part of the Salmon in
the Classroom Program. Upon the retirement of Bob Oswald,
our first Hatchery Director, in 2013, Derek agreed to take on the
task of running the hatchery.

Derek in centre of photo with Archie on Derek’s left

Derek was raised in the Ocean Park area of South Surrey where
his family operated a small farm at the corner of 16 th Avenue and
128th Street, near what is now the location of the Ocean Park
Safeway store. He worked for the City of Surrey for many years
and served as a member of the Crescent Beach / Ocean Park
Volunteer Fire Deparment from 1952 until 1994. In the latter
years he was no longer active but served as the Department
meeting chairman, statistician and historian.
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Derek with a group of children and parents from the Az Zahraa School
…………Continued on page 2
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Archie with Club cattle at the barn in 2013
Roy Thomson, Bob Oswald and Derek at Bob’s Retirement in 2013

The family is holding a Celebration of Life for Derek at the
Club hall on Saturday, April 8th at 1:00pm.
Archie McNair was also a long time Club member and
dedicated volunteer for more than 35 years. He was a farmer for
many years but still had time for home building and renovations.
As a volunteer he participated in many areas of the Club
operations including the hatchery, grounds, construction
projects and the annual Father’s Day BBQ.

Archie on the left working on the foundations of the fire water tower

Each year Archie arranged to borrow the animals and set up the
children’s petting zoo at the Fathers Day Salmon BBQ

Archie was very involved in the construction of the main Club
building between 1990 and 1994. In recent years he continued
to be engaged in other building projects, including the
construction of the main hall fire water tower. Archie could
frequently be seen around the grounds working on the hall
gardens and other tasks such as the painting the hatchery
building. Perhaps Archie’s favorite chore around the Club was
looking after the Club cattle. Not only did he arrange the
purchase and sale of the cattle through the auction but he also
ensured they were moved between the pastures as required.
The health of the animals was also a concern of Archie and he
would ensure they were well fed and, if necessary, arranged for
the administration of antibiotics and the services of a
veterinarian.
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Assisting in the hatchery salmon “egg take”

A Celebration of Life for Archie will be held at the Hazelmere
Golf Club at noon on Friday, March 24th.
I had the pleasure of working closely with these two fine
gentlemen over the past six years. I will miss them, as will all the
other Club members who had the good fortune to come in
contact with them while volunteering around the club.
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Air Cadets
This month I had the privilege of attending the 907 Royal
Canadian Air Cadet Squadron Black Nights “Mess Dinner”. The
Club has a long relationship with the Air Cadets. The Squadron
competitive air rifle team makes use of the Club range on Friday
evenings and Sunday mornings. In addition, their biathlon team
can be seen training around our grounds in the fall before the
snow arrives.

Chinook Fry Release
The annual release of the hatchery Chinook salmon fry is
scheduled for Saturday, April 22nd from 10:00am to 4:00pm.
Bring a picnic lunch. For a small donation to the hatchery, the
children and their families can release a pail full of fry into the
river. The Chinook release is part of the annual City of Surrey
Environmental Extravaganza.

The air rifle team have been national cadet champions on more
than one occasion and could well be regarded as the best cadet
air rifle team in the country. Much of the credit is due to their long
term civilian instructor, Verne Brown.
Members of the Biathlon team participated in the National
Biathlon Championships in Valcartier, Quebec at the beginning
of the month as part of the Pacific Region Team.

Derek Uren in 2013 assisting the children in the annual fry release

Around the Club
Biathlon team members competing in Valcartier – Tristan Dyke,
Morgan Dyke, Daniela Ursulesku and Arman Soheili.

Thank You
I would like to thank Stan Jones and his dedicated group of
volunteers for another successful indoor 3D archery tournament
at the Cloverdale Agriplex in February. It takes a tremendous
effort to stage this tournament each year and the funds raised
by the event are important to the archery program and the Club
as a whole.

Over the past few weeks there have been a number of small
projects undertaken around the Club. These have included the
replacement of the wooden walkway at the fish fence, as well as
the removal of the old air intake system under the hall deck. The
installation of a new air intake on the south side of the hall made
it possible for the decommissioning and the removal of the old
unit. The space will now be renovated and enclosed to provide
a storage area for the range and gardening equipment.

Estate Beneficiary
We were notified this week the Club was named as a beneficiary
in the estate of Olive Ethel Wilson who was recently deceased.
This is the second time in the past few years the Club, and in
particular the hatchery, has been named as a beneficiary in an
estate. The first was in the estate of Barbara Dorothy Hepworth.
The Hepworth estate left a considerable amount of money for
the hatchery and these funds have made a major contribution to
the ongoing operation of the hatchery in recent years. It is
always gratifying to hear past Club members, as well as
members of the general public, recognize the good work of our
organization enough to include us in their estate.

Hatchery volunteers Bill Ridge, Sue MacRae, Lloyd McKay and Ron
Meadley replacing the fish fence walkway during lower water

Bob Donnelly
March 2017
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Removal of the old air intake system

The recent cold spell brought a large number of ducks to the
Club ponds looking for open water. Included with the variety of
ducks was a pair of Cormorants, one of which is shown below.
Also active on the grounds were the Beaver and the Mink. The
Mink in the photo is pictured leaving the trout rearing channels
after a good trout lunch. Photos Sue MacRae & Roy Thomson

Club volunteers Wayne Wright and John Zawada removing venting
and electrical connections

Randy Hay provided Club volunteers with a refresher course on the
operation of the defibrillators that are located in the hall kitchen and the
hatchery
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RANGE REPORT

ARCHERY
The indoor archery range has been very
busy the past month, especially with the
bad weather we’ve been experiencing. It’s
also a busy month for birthday parties,
March is booked full. The Valentine’s Shoot did very well this
year and was well attended. A big thank you to the Stan and his
many volunteers who helped setup and run the event. It’s a big
job and one well done!

Greetings members! As I type
this, more snow has hit the
ground. When will winter end?
Our indoor range may get cool
with the air ventilation system
blowing, but at least it isn’t
snowing inside. Haha! If you
want to improve your skills, please talk with one of our range
officers. Some of them have been doing this for a very long time.
We can give you a hand, in addition to introducing you to other
skilled members. There is a lot of talent in our membership, and
they are very friendly too. Don’t be afraid to ask for tips! 
Quick tip for pistol shooters with basic sights: Once you have a
strong, stable grip, you need to focus on the front sight post.
Make sure you can see that front sight post, crystal clear. The
rear sight post should be blurry, and the target should be blurry.
It sounds funny, but that’s what you need to do to shoot
accurately.
Safe shooting!

Valentine’s Day Shoot

Allan Johanson, Range Director

Canadian Regional Indoor Championships
The results from the Canadian Regional Indoor Championships
held at Starr Archery in Mission (March 5th, 2017) are as follows:
Angela Foley – Gold
Tammy Moyer – Silver
Ellissa Foley – Bronze
Sandrine LeGay – Bronze
Bob Roe - Bronze
Congratulations to everyone!

MEMBERSHIP
A reminder to existing members, if you haven’t renewed your
2017 membership, please do so. Two thirds of our club
members have already renewed and we are receiving a healthy
number of new applications. Memberships received so far have
been sent to the BCWF. I’m not sure how long it will take to
process them and send out BCWF cards. If you have any
questions, email me at jz1952@telus.net
Johnny Zawada, Membership Director

CONSERVATION LOTTERY
You could be the one to win the Yamaha side by side or one of
the other great prizes in the BC Wildlife Federation's
Conservation Lottery. Tickets are only $10.00 each and the
funds go to assist in the Federation's conservation projects.
To buy one or more tickets, just come to the General Meeting or
contact me at 604-533-7922, e-mail jhelsdon@shaw.ca Stan
Jones and Jim Wilkins also have tickets to sell.
Jim Helsdon, BCWF Liaison.
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JUNIOR OLYMPIC PROGRAM
The Junior Archery program was really busy in February with a
couple special events taking place in addition to our regular
class schedule. On February 11th, we had an incredible turnout
for our annual Valentine's shoot. Although it was a bit hectic,
everyone seemed to enjoy the mix of 3D animal targets along
with Valentine's themed targets.
On February 18 and 19, SFGC hosted our annual Cloverdale 3D
Shoot and the Junior Archery program was very well
represented with 13 students attending the event. This was the
first time many of the kids had shot at a 3D event. Everyone
wants to try more 3D events and can't wait until our next club 3D
in May.
In February we also had our first student graduate from his
current team. Andrew Cook completed his Hawk level by
shooting 240 & 252. Andrew now graduates to the top level
team, the SFGC Eagles. Congratulations Andrew, you have
shown great dedication to the sport since you started and your
positive attitude and commitment are a great example for all the
other students in class.

Sunday
Abby Van Tassel 34 Points. 1st Peewee Compound
Amilya Mason. 147 points. 2nd Cub Compound
Andrew Cook. 127. 1st Youth Compound
Lukas Pekarek. 71 points. 2nd Peewee Longbow
Emily Lemire. 87 points. 4th Cub Recurve
Emma Chylinski. 148. 1st Place Ladies Compound Open
(This was the highest score shot for all ladies classes)
Ethan Lemire. 131. 7th Cub Compound
Evan Pekarek. 98 points. 1st Peewee Recurve
Noah Pekarek. 148. 5th Cub Compound
Owl Team Indoor Awards
Noah Pekarek. 15m level
Emily Lemire: 12m level
Ethan Lemire: 10m level
Aahan Agarwal: 6m level
Evan Pekarek: 6m level
Hawk Team Indoor Awards
Andrew Cook. Completed his 18m level and graduates to the
Eagles team.

The attendance in our weekly classes continues to grow and we
also continue to have a fairly steady stream of new interest in
the program. As a result, we will be adjusting the start times of
the classes to help make it easier for us to run classes more
efficiently. Starting March 11, our new class hours will be:
Class #1: 11:30-1:00
Class #2: 1:30-3:00
See you at the range!
Paul, Ken, Steve & Cecilia
FEBRUARY 2017 AWARD WINNER & EVENT RESULTS
World Archery Festival, Las Vegas, NV
Emma Chylinski. 577 points. 32nd Place (out of 82):
Compound-Young Adult Female
SFGC Indoor 3D, Cloverdale BC
Saturday
Abby Van Tassel. 19 points. 1st Peewee Compound
Amilya Mason. 149 points. 1st Cub Compound
Andrew Cook. 130 points. 1st Youth Compound
Emily Lemire. (No score submitted)
Ethan Batics-Woloshuk. 91 points. 5th Cub recurve
Ethan Lemire. (No score submitted)
Evan Pekarek. 98 points. 1st Peewee Recurve
Madelyn Batics-Woloshuk. 116 points 1st cub recurve
Xavier Champion. (No score submitted)
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